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AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY WIL.
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IT seems to me that my address falls naturally

intotwo parts : that I have firstto speak to the gen^

eral public about the Art which your School re/

presents,and next I have to speak to the students

ofthe School about theirposition and aims. As to

the first part, I fear some of you may think I am
telling an old story once more; a story of which
you are tiredofhearing, iflam not tired oftelling

it. For, to saythe truth,we are not yet quite onthe
right road towards a satisfactory condition ofArt.

When I say ^ we,' I do not mean this country in

especial; for, indeed, at home here we are some/
what better off than in other civilized countries,

though at first sight it may not seem so, owing to

the fact that in France, Germany, Italy, and else/

where, there are still more or less survivals from
the foregoing periods, duringwhich Art was com/
mon to the whole people* But those survivals are

being extinguishedunderourvery eyes, and in the

course of a few years there will be nothing more
interesting, e.g., in the peasant life of Italy, than
in that of England or America. All nations of us

must go through the mill in which the commer/
cial period is grinding us ; andEngland has atleast

this advantage: that shewasthrown into the hop/
I



Birming/ pet first, and as a consequence is showing signs of
ham School consciousness that there is a future for Art* In
ofArt, i894» short,we are willing to rebel against the tyranny-

compounded of utilitarianism and dilettantism,

which for the greater part of this century has for^

bidden all life in Art* Only as yetwe do not quite

know what form our rebellion is to take; nor do I

feel that in this business I can do more than gcn^

eralize; for, in fact, if we already knew in detail

what to do toward the furtherance of Art, that

wouldmean thatwewerepractising Art,& should

notwanttotalkabout it: people do not talk about
matters that are going smoothly*
As tomy generalizations, I can onlysay, first,that,

in order to have a living school of Art, the public

in general must be interested in Art; it must be a

part of their lives; something which they can no
more dowithout thanwater or lighting^X^e must
not be able to plead poverty or necessity, aswe do
now, as an excuse for ugliness or dirt* Ifwe raise a

building,whether it be palace, factory, or cottage,

it must be a thingwellunderstood that it must be
sightly: if a railway has to be run from one place

to another, it must be taken for granted that the

minimum of destruction of natural beauty must
be incurred, even if that should increase the ex/

penseofthe line largely ; disfiguringwaste ofcoal/

pits or manufactoriesmustbe got rid of,whatever
the costmaybe ; and so on* And,mind you, all this

need ofreal public convenience,which is the only
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possible foundation for Art in modern times, is Birming^

quite possible to be done; and it will be done, so ham School

soon as people care about it*To put the matter ofArt, 1894.
quite plainly, as things go now we are, as a com^
munity, contented to be publicly poor so long as

some ofus are privately rich ; therefore,though the
income of the country is enormous in figures, no
man of us can go a few yards from his own door

withoutseeingthetokensofquite desperate public

poverty* Now I admit that within the last dozen
ofyears there are signsofhealthydiscontent with
this monstrous discrepancy between our powers
and our practice; and in one direction, especially,

a new spirit has arisen, which, to begin with, has

given us instruments throughwhich the revolt a^

gainst stupid utilitarianism can work* I am allude

ing to the development ofmunicipal life amongst
us*Without flatterv,and as a matter of fact, I can

say that ofcourse I Knowhowthis cityhas forlong

talcen aleadingpart in this development* But now
we are seeing,what I thinksome ofus scarcely ex^

pected to see, London playingitspartherein; and
that, in spite of its being so weighted by its un^
manageable size,& its position as a centre ofgov^

ernment, of politics, and of intelligence; that is to

say, in spite of its beingthevery representative, of
all places in the world, of the commercial epoch.

Whatever mistakes the London County Council
has made, or will make, I am sure that it is awake
tothefactthat it owesto the citizens some account



Birming^ of the external decency of our brick/and/rnortar

ham School county;& there is a feeling in the air(which used to
ofArt, 1894* be neither in the airnoranywhere else) that some/

thing may be done,even in these passingyears, to
make life better worth living in London* In short,

we Londoners,who were once but citizens ofthe
world, are now learning to be citizens of London
also,as we surelyoughttobe; for, indeed,we have
a certain amount ofour own business to attend to,

as well as other people^s business*

All things considered, then, I believe, in a grow/
ing sense, that it is a disgrace to a period in which
civilized mankind has attained to such mastery
overthe forces of Nature,that thecommonwealth
shouldbepoor* Again, I say that such a feeling is,

and must be, the basis ofmodern Art striving to

free itselffromthethraldom ofutilitarianism,and
^the Correggiosity ofCorreggio/ How are we to

work on that basis? In considering the question,

I will, for a while, look upon the hopes of Art in

these islands as the subject matter; & it is a more
than sufficiently big one* And, first, let us dispose

of the dictum,which used to be popular in dilet/

tante circles,that theEnglish are essentiallyanon^

artistic people* Imust callthatagood deal lessthan

a half/truth,& you have only got to go to the first

(unrestored) mediaeval building you can get at to

test that view of the subject* As a matter of fact,

until Art failed throughout civilization,the Eng/
lish had a very definite style ofArt of their own,
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which closely expressed their thoughts and their Birming^
lives, and of which beauty, almost, it seems to us, ham School
unsought for,was an essential part; while as far as ofArt, 1894.
ourown days go, it is, as I have said before, to non^
artistic England that some glimmerofinsight in/

to the possible future ofArt has come^ In short, it

is no use going further afield than this country to

find the artists and craftsmen thatwe need : wnen
you findthemyou will undoubtedly find that they
have shortcomings whichthose ofother countries

have not; butalsothey will havetheirown special

excellencies,which we had better make the most
of.

Now, further, I believe that the capacity for Art,

andthedesire for it, are not yet extinct among us

;

yet they are mostly dormant. People in general,

who do not earn their livelihood by using their

eyes, do not use them ; which, of course, consider/

ing the state ofthe popular arts amongst us, saves

themagreat deal of suffering, &probably length/

enstheirlives* But I fearthatwe cannotleavethem
totheirnegativehappiness : ifwe are tomake any/

thingofArt,we must awaken inthem that divine

discontent' which is the mother of improvement
in mankind. I have already admitted, indeed, that

this awakening is beginning; but to me it seems
that it is only amongst a very few, and chiefly a/

mongst artists in the narrower sense of the word,

thatthis discontent is the resultofthe actual use of

the eyes.With the others ofthe discontented, it is
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Birming/ the result ofintelligent reasoning : what might be
ham School called political understandings as opposed to art^

ofArt, 1894* istic. I do notundervalue this side of things,& it is

indeed necessarythatthosewholive chieflybythe
eyes, shouldbe able to usetheir intelligence also in

dealingwith matters ofArt ; but, nevertheless, the

essential thing is that people generally should be
capable ofreceivingimpressionsthroughtheeyes,

&this process shouldbeajoytothem,just as their

receiving impressions from their palates, or their

ears* This is, of course, only stating the obvious
fact, that the pleasure taken in Art is primarily

sensuous; an obvious fact, yet not so obvious but
that it is generally forgotten now/a/days*
Well, this being so, the necessity for using our
eves, ifwe are to be artists,having been admitted,

tne question comes,How are we to get people to

usetheir eyes, always keepinginmindthefactthat

for some time after they have begun to do so they
will be a torment to themselves and their neigh/
hours Pas lam*
That is the real question we have to consider this

evening* And I begin to answer it by saying that

we who have not lost the use of our eyes should
go on pestering the restofthe public untilwehave
more or less convinced them that it would be a

good thing for them to recover thecapacity of see/
ing, just as it would be a good thing to recover the

use oftheir legs iftheywere lame; and remember
that, as in the caseofeyesight, the non/seeing ones
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mayplead thatifthcy could sec, itwould givethem Birming^
trouble and pain, so, in the matter of legs, they ham School
might also plead that by gaining the capacity of ofArt, 1894,
walking they would incur the pain and labour of

going afoot.

Well,havingconvinced our blind neighbours that
it is a good thingto see, I thinkwe shouldhavewon
halftne battle ; because thosewhowant to see, and
do not really lack eyes, but onlythe habitofusing

them, can get to see, sooner or later, that is,canacx

quire the habit of seeing. And we who have not

lost that habit are there to helpthem. Now, I have
had a considerable experience in the art ofpropa^

ganda,& I have, in the course of it, found out this

that, havingenunciated your firstthesis,youmust
notwait tillyou have converted all people to that

before you put out your second & your third, and
proceed to act as if the said first were already ac^

cepted. So let us go by this experience now, &as^
sume that we all agree (though we do not) that it

is a good thing to have the full use ofour eyes, and
are prepared to endure the pain, as well as to enjoy

the pleasure,which that use will give us; that we
are, in short, prepared to accept the responsibility

of being human beings in the full possession of
healthy senses.

That being accepted, there comes, I say, the ques^

tion as to how thosewho have not the use oftheir

eyes, and desire to gain it, can be helped by those

who have the said use. A far more difficult ques^
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Birming^ tion to answer than someofyoumaythink* Nay,
ham School a question which cannot be answered unless peo/

ofArt, 1894. pie are seriously longing to be blind no longer, &
are ready to paythe full price, both in money, and
in trouble, and disturbance of a quiet life, which
that (to my mind) inestimable gain will bring

with it.

Now, I say that there are two things to be done
by the seers for the non^seers : the first is to show
themwhat is to be seen on the earth ; and the next
togivethem opportunities for producing matters,
the sight ofwhich will please themselves & their

neighbours, and the people that come after them*
To train them, in short, in the observation and
creation ofbeauty and incident*

What,then,is worth seeing on the earth? In one
word, everything: this to loveand foster, and that

to hate and destroy* The results ofthe greed, ty/

ranny,and injustice ofman, ofhis folly, as the old

Jew called it, these must be looked at in the face,

as well as the results ofhis aspirations& his love*

It is not to be lamented, but rejoiced in, that all

those evil deeds ofman,which I should sum up in

theonewordunneighbourliness,shouldleavetheir

stain upon the Art which has struggled through
them, or should leave the aching void of no/art

when their slaveryhas been strong enough to de/

stroy it; and, moreover, the disgust and griefwith
which we must regard these disgraces will, when
we knowthe causes ofthem, give us assured hope



ofthe rcwardoffresh pleasure ofthe eyes thatwill Birminc^^

accompany every casting off of the follies which ham School
still beset us* ofArt, 1894.
But to-day I will not say much of those things

which the eyes bid us hate, all the more as this is

a festive occasion, and as also one ought to have
more to sayon the thingswhich the eves bid us to

love, and which are less understood tnan the hor^*

rors above^said* Of these things which we of the

presentday ought especially to turn our eyes to for

pleasure, there are, I take it, two kinds : the beau^
ties of Nature, &the beauties of Art* Ofthe first,

considered purely by themselves, I will say little:

mainly this, that our fault in respect of regarding

these is that for the most part we refuse to pay at^

tention to anything in Nature which is not tre^

mendous and exciting; it mustbean Alpine pass,

or a rocky sea shore, orthe richness& luxuryofan
Italian landscape, or at the least a piece ofmoun^
tain in Scotland or Wales: less than that will

scarcely draw our eyes to beholding* Now, who
would not be moved at such scenes as these ? Yet,

I must tell you that, ifyou can getno pleasure out

of the sight of a Warwickshire meadow, or the

hedgerows and little waving hills of my native

Essex, or the flat fields and limestone banks of

my adopted Oxfordshire^Berkshire land, I say,

if these be nothing to you I doubt your capacity

for really seeing the huge Swiss mountain and
valley scenery, or the flank of the Apennine, or
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Birming/ the fairy/Iand of the Guarda Lake, or the terror

ham School of the Thrasymene* In short, what our modern
ofArt, x894* landscape visitors usually fail to see, is a certain

something which we call ^ character,^ which does

not depend on either bigness, or roughness, or

richness; a something which means the express

sion ofa human interest, the tellingofataleoflife

and incident, one may say,the touching the ima^
gination through the eye* Here, then, is already a
gain for the purblind, ifwe can give them this fa/-

culty of seeing character in landscape; indeed, a
far greater gain than the mere words just spoken
can give you any idea o£ By dint of this gain, al^

most every *flat& uninteresting country^ (as the

phrase goes) is all changed, and becomes a fairy^

land full ofbeauty and interest; & the lead ofour

ordinary English landscape becomes pure gold*

Indeed, I will promise to anyone ofyou that goes

with open eyes some month ortwohence intoany
unspoiled country/side,that you will find almost
every field^s end a paradise that will cry out to

you in a voice not to be resisted :
^ Love the earth

which you dwell upon, and the soil which nour/

ishes you/
And, surely, when we have gained hy the use of

our eyes such ineffable pleasure as this, we shall

no longer plead poverty for failingtokeep this in^

heritanceofour fathers free from spoiling and de/

gradation; we shall not allow the passing convex

nience of the minute to deprive us all ofwhat at



least should be public property, to wit, the beauty Birming/'

ofthe face ofthe land* ham School
Nowperhaps you will saythat,evensofar,Ihave ofArt, 1894.
not been speakingofthe simple unblendedworks
of Nature* That is true* In all old civilized coun^

tries, even when we are inthe country, outof sight

of a single house,the aspect ofthe place is largely

influenced by the work of man : the hedge-^rows,

theroad,the lanes leading outof it, the treeswhich
have all been planted by men's hands, the grow/
ing crops, the tame beasts and sheep, the banked
& locked river, all these go tomaking up the love*'

liness which lies before us* But, besides all that, it

is seldom in England that we can be out of sight

ofa house, never out ofmemory ofone seen but a
littlewhile ago* So herewe are brought at once to

that transition between works of Nature and of

Art, wherein each plays its own part, and which,

when they are happily harmonized, produce the

greatest pleasure that the eye can have, & appeal

most directly to the imagination* For in these

landscapes, which include building, we have be^

fore us history in its most delightful, and even, I

will say, itsmost instructive, shape* And, further^

more, in such landscapes England (inallcountry^

sides which have not been ruined by our artificial

poverty) is fruitful; for both the circumstances of

life in the middle ages in England, and the genius

of our forefathers led them specially to what I

should call the embroidery of the general face of

it



Birming^ the country Ifwe lacked, as we did, the romance
ham School ofthe great walled towns ofthe continent,wehad
ofArt, 1894* as a compensation abundance of ancient villages

with their small but beautiful churches, full ofin^

dividuality and character, and their generously^

builtmanorhouses&homesteads,which,between
them all, once made an English country-side a

special treasure nottobeseen anywhere else*And
grievous as has been the injury to this treasure^

store, much as we have been robbed of it by our

own folly and blindness, there is still enough of it

left to teach us and delight us* And, mind you,

here I am not speaking ofthe magnificent cathex

drals of England, or the beautiful ruins of those

vast monastichouseswhich still existin the York^
shirevalleys,& otherwhere : those, like themoun/
tains and lakes aforesaid are, I will not say genera

ally valued, but at least generally catalogued by
thepublic ; but Iam speaking ofthe familiarhous/*

es and little country churches which are scattered

all over the land,most ofthe former ofcourse not

being actually mediaeval, but traditionally fit and
beautifuL Here, again, I say, ifyou do not feel the

beauty of the little grey cottage, which has stood

so many storms and evil days, and is still sound
and trim; or ofthe little village church, brimful of

the historyof six centuries, you cannot feel thatof

the stately cathedral And these, above all things,

we want to get people to see with their eyes, and
tovalue accordingto theamountofpleasurewhich

12



they will get from themwhen their eyes are open. Birmingx
And,onceagain,asinthecaseofthefields&woods ham School
and hillsides,when they are in the full enjoyment ofArt, 1894.
of this pleasure, surely they will not forgo it for

fear ofthat artificial poverty, which is an affair as

purely conventional as the beauty ofour ancient

buildings is real & substantial. Yet you must not
suppose that I aman advocate ofthetumble^down
picturesque. Keep your village houses weather^
tight, trim,and useful; andwhere you must, build
others beside them: but why, when you build

these, should you make them specimens of the

worst buildings in theworst suburbs ofa modern
town ? Even in the passingday, ifyou build them
solidlyand unpretentiously, using good materials

natural to their own country-side,& ifyou do not

stint the tenant ofdue elbow/'room& garden, it is

little likelythat you will have done any offence to

the beauty ofthe country-side or the older houses

in it. Indeed, I have a hope that it will be from
such necessary, unpretentious buildings that the

new and genuine architecture will spring, rather

than from our experiments in conscious stylemore
or less ambitious, orthose forwhich the immortal
Dickens has given us the never^to-^be^forgotten

adjective ' ArchitectooralooraL'

Now this matter of the proper understanding of

Architecture is atthe presentmomentofsuch over^

whelming importance in the consideration ofthe

future ofthe Arts that I must sayafewmorewords
c 13



Birming/ about it, even though it be in parenthesis* I mean,
ham School in plain terms,thatthemanner inwhich ourbuilds
ofArt, 1894* ings, and especially our houses, are built is really

the foundation ofthe whole question ofArt; and
that, ifwe cannot build fit and beautiful (not ne/

cessarilyhighly decorated) houses,we cannothave
Art at all in our days* Reflecton it ! A picturemay
be hidden in adrawing-room; abook mayremain
unopened on alibrary shelf; a drawing or engrave

ing shutupinaportfolio; but a house is always in

evidence to injure every passer-by by its badness,

or benefit him by its goodness* Neither can any
work of Art, not even the greatest work ofArt, a

beautiful woman, look well in a bad house* Now
that being the case, and our modern houses being
undeniably, and even, itwould seem,wilfully,bad,

for the most part, let us, I beg of you once more,
take every care of our old buildings, which are

good* I say every care : not only do not pull them
down in the interest of railways, manufactories,

public/houses, and the like; but mend them so as

to keep them weather/tight, and then leave them
genuine* The history of what is called ^restora^

tion,^ ofwhich I reallymustsayafew words, gives

such a curious instance ofthe non/use ofthe eye^*

sight, that, apart from other matters, it quite be^

longs to the question*

From the time of Elizabeth to that ofGeorge IV
the people ofthis country (indeed, of all Europe)

,

though they had certain architectural (or at times

14



architcctooralooral) tastes, were not in the least Bfrming-'

moved by the masterpieces of Mediaeval Art; in ham School
point offact, since they did not use their eyes on ofArt, i894»
them, and since theywere rejoicing at first in their

newly^recoveredtreasureofclassical learning, and
later on in the acquirement of science so-called,

they considered these mouldering heaps of stone

to be mere relics of barbarism* In passing, I may
say that the French travels of that very shrewd
man of business and very complete Philistine,

Arthur Young, give us an excellent measure of
this stupidity* About the beginning of this cen/*

tury, afewpeople began to open their eyes to Me^*

dixval Art, ofwhom by far the most remarkable

wasWalter Scott; and his obviously genuine love

for these works, combined with the conventional

idea that they were 'barbarous,' produced some
curious and amusing passages in his books* How^
ever, admiration for the Gothic buildings grew,

till at last people began to think that they would
like to have some more likethem, and tried itwith

very small success, though they were mightily

pleased by their attempts* Again came a period

which learned so much more about the Gothic

style, as it was once called, that great and success/

ful architects practised in it, producing buildings

which did no great harm, when they did not take

the place ofold buildings* Butin another direction

this new knowledge had very bad consequences.

By this time our ancient buildings, having been

^5
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Birming/ both neglected &in/treatedbymany generations,

ham School needed serious repair in many cases* The distin^

ofArt, 1894* guished architects abovesaid undertook these re/

pairs, and, as repairs, often didthemverywelL But
they also undertook to re/do hterally those parts

which the neglect and stupidity aforesaid had in/

jured or even obliterated, and seemed to have no
doubt that they could do so* And they knew so

much about the old buildings & theways oftheir

builders, that I cannot much wonder at their te/

merity* But what I do rather wonder at is, that

they did not see, when they had thus ^restored'

old work, that it did not look right; that, though
their mouldings were identical of section with
those ofthe 13th century, and though their carved

foliage & figures were 'accurately^ (Heaven help

us !) copied from casts ofthat period, they did not
look in the least like 13th century work ; nay, that

they could not build a plain wall at all like 13th

century masons* I saythat, iftheyhadhad the due
use oftheir eyes, theywouldhave seen this at once,
and then fallen to reason as to why it was so ; in

which case, theywould surelysoonhavefound out
thattherewere abundant reasons againstthepos/
sibility ofimitating the ancient work : the princi/

palonebeing that since that timethewhole struc/

ture of society has altered, and the position ofthe

workman changed; that the long chain of tradi/

tionwhichwas unbroken till theend ofthe middle
ages has been snapped* And ifthey had once had
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even a doubt that this was so, surely they would Birming^
have held their hands, remembering the ratal risk ham School
they ran, ifperchancetheywerewrong, ofdestroy^ ofArt, 1894.
ing that which they could never have again, tne

living expression ofthe very heart & soul oftheir

ancestors. Unhappily they never brought their

quasi-'knowledge to the test oftheir eyesight, and
therefore theyhave found their knowledge hope^
lessly insufficientto dealwith the difficultieswhich
have beset them, and the result hasbeenthatthey
have most seriously injured all the great cathe^

drals ofEngland,& almostdestroyed some ; while

ofthe parish churches, it is only here& there that

one comes across one which has had only to conx

tend against neglect and the * churchwardenism'
ofthe last two centuries, and has not hadadded to

the conspiracy against its life the well-meant but

disastrous attacks ofthe restorers. Now I appeal

to you with some hope as intelligent, and in this

case unprejudiced, observers, to help to putan end

to this folly of restoration. Ifthe guardians of old

buildings are careful ofthe stability ofthese builds

ings,& will take care, and great and constant care,

to preserve what they have got, they may safely

leave the question ofrestoring them towhat they

have never been to a period when we have at last

conquered a genuine style of architecture of our

own, and let that age settle the question. I have

no fear of the way in which they would settle it.

I have no doubt tnat they would look upon these
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Birming^ buildings as sacred relics ofthe older days,whose
ham School tradition theyhad at last caught hold on,&whose
ofArt, i894» suggestions they had developed in the period of

their own genuine creations*

Meantime it seems to me there is another way in

which the restorers neglect the evidence of their

eyes as tothebeautyofan oldbuilding^The builds

ings of the middle ages, especially those of what
we may call the Northern Gothic, are fartoo stur/

dyandrational to be injured by fair wearand tear*

Often, no doubt, some subsidence of the soil, or

what not,may endanger an old building; but al/

ways, if it is well looked after, the said danger can

be met by the engineering skill ofthe day, and the

building may be made absolutely sound without
anytamperingwith its surface ; ora defective stone

may be replaced by anewonewhere it is structure

allynecessary; but the surface in such buildings is

so far from being damaged by the action ofwind
andweather, that, onthe contrary, it adds abeauty
to it : adds a beauty to its original beauties, mind*
The lapse oftime will not turnabad building in^

to a good, anymorethan it will turn badwine into

good,but it will most often make a good building

verymuch more beautiful; because it will assimi/

late it to the surrounding nature, until it seems at

last scarcely to have been made,butrathertohave
grownupfromthevery soil, an unartificial, inevit/

able growth*Thatanyman should ever have ven^
turedtoriskthevulgarizingofallthis accumulated



beauty, history,& romance for the sake of a piece Birming^
of barren pedantry, fills me with a wonder that I ham School
have never been able to get over* ofArt, 1894.
To guard our ancient buildings Jealously, there^

fore, against brutal destruction and egotistical fal^

sification, seems tome to be one oftheprime duties
of those who are trying to make people use their

eyes ; for ifpeople cannot see these, they can see no^

thing,& they should acknowledge their defectand
leave the dealing with such works to those whose
eyesight is not defective*

Now I have gone over a few of the points with
which it is necessary to deal, in consideringhowwe
are to get people to see Art,& the materials ofArt*
Of course I do not pretend that I have exhausted
even the list of subjects; still I feel surethatbythe

time people havebegun to seethe face ofthe earth,

andtheworks ofmankind upon it that were done
spontaneously, and with a pleasure which is still

obvious upon them, they will find it necessary to

do their share in the production of such works,&
be impelled toward creation*

And that word brings me to what I have to say

more particularlyto the Art'Students here present;

for, unless you are acting in pure error, you have,

in establishing& in fosteringa School ofArt here,
accepted the position that it is desirable that peo*'

pie should betaughtto use their eyes,& that,when
they have learned to do that, in ever so little a de.'

gree, the natural resultmustbe an irrepressible de-'
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Birmingx sire to create works ofart And in the first place let

ham School medwelluponthesewords:An irrepressibledesire

ofArt, 1894 to create* I always have warned, and always shall

warn,when I have the opportunity,young people

against lookingon the practice ofthe arts as amere
profession, a career to be chosen for the earning of

livelihood* I am often consulted on this point, and
my answer is always the same: 'If you are quite

sure that you have got inyou the irrepressible de^

sire, you need no test of capacity to begin with;

you will yourselfknow that you have inyou some
power ofcreation; in that case do not hesitate,but

throw yourselfinto it for better or worse, andtake
what willcome* But ifyou do not feelthatyouhave
the capacity or desire,then,by all means, ifyou can,

study Art as a recreation or a piece of education,

but do not pledge yourself to live by it; for, ifyou
do,you will be a burdento Art,& will,ifyou have
the insight which a serious person ought to have,

feel yourselftobe in a false and ignominious posu
tion/ Now, this warning is more necessary than

you may think, because most men who have any
character or strength ofwill, can, by concentration

and diligence, learn the practice ofaprofessionfor

which they are not really fit;& thisverycommon/
ly happens in the arts, and produces men who, as

far as the arts are concerned, are mere mechanic

cal pretenders,though not necessarily so wilfully*

So, I say,make yourselfsure that you have inyou
the essentials ofan artist before you study Art as
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a handicraft by which to earn your bread* But, a< Birming/'

gain,ifyouareabIetodothis,&becomeagenuine ham School
handicraftsman, I congratulate you on your posi*' ofArt, i894,
tion, whatever else may happen to you, for you
then belong to the onlv group of people in civili-^

zation which is really nappy: persons whose ne^

cessary daily work is inseparable from their greats

estpleasure. But, if I may sermonizeyou for amo^
ment, remember that noblesse oblige: with such

happy people as you are, we cannot put up with
the follies and dishonestieswhichwe forgiveto less

fortunate people, bishops,&prime ministers, and
generals, and landowners, and great capitalists,&
the like.You must be absolutely faithful to your
Art, and, though I do not ask you to judge other

artists severely,youmustbehardwith yourselves

;

and, thoughyoumayneverbe able to do your best,
yet you mustaim atdoing so, and, I sav, takeyourx

selves, your better selves, for your judges, and not

people who know nothing about Art, and whom
you may easily hoodwink.Your position as mod^
cm artists makes this all the more imperative on
you.To the mediaeval craftsman generally, orna^*

mentwas only incidental. If his ornamentwas not
good (which by the way it almost always was) , at

least he was making a shoe, or a knife, or a cup, or

what not, as well as ornament. Butyouwhomake
nothing but ornament, please to remember thata

piece of white paper, or an oak panel, is a pretty

thing, and, don't spoil it.Well, that is all the ser^
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Birming-' monizing* As to how you are to set to work, I can

ham School but give you a few disjointed hints as to myopin^

ofArt, 1894* ions,which kindly take for what they are worth*

It is clear to me that you have amongst you those
who areusingtheireyeswell inthe direction ofthat

sympathy with characteristic landscape which I

spoke of before* This is already much; a whole
school canbefounded on such observation&sym^
pathy,and again, as abovesaid, such a school may
have quite important results in teaching the gen^-

eral public to see* Now, I daresay you are being
told that you are getting mannered; attend to that

warning,though it may in some people^s mouths
mean nothing except that they have no eyes for

the ornamental side ofArt*The corrective to over/

much manner is, first, diligent study of Nature,
and, secondly, intelligent study of the work ofthe

ages ofArt*The third corrective is infallible ifyou
have it; but you cannot all have it; it is imagina/
tion* But, at least, ifyouhave not got it, do notpre/
tend to it; or you had better give up Art altogeth/

er* Again,you will, I know, do things which will

be called hard; you must look into that,but I will

tell you that a design may be very clear and pre/

cisewithoutbeinghard* I remember,e*g*,theearly

nights in Iceland,wheretherewas no shadow, and
all was so clear that you could see every cranny in

the mountains ten miles off, as ifyou could touch
them, but there was nothing hard in it all* The
hardness comes, I think, from using ugly lines,
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wiry or edgy, or from ovcr^shading^not from prc^ Birming^
cision»Now,awordastocolour^OnecanonIygive ham School
warnings against possible faults; it is clearly im^ ofArt, i894»
possibletoteachcolourbywords,eveneversoIittle

of it, though itcan betaught in aworkshop, at least

partially. Well, I should say, be rather restrained

than over^luxurious in colour, or you weary the

eye. Do not attempt over^refinements in colour,

but be frank and simple. Ifyou look at the pieces

ofcolouring that most delight you in ornamental
work, as, e.g», a Persian carpet, or an illuminated

book ofthe middle ages, and analyze its elements,

you will, ifyou are not used to the work, be sur^*

prised at the simplicityof it, the fewtints used,the
modestyofthe tints, andtherewithal the clearness
&precision ofallboundary lines. In all fine flat col^

ouring,thereare regularsystemsofdividingcolour

from colour. Above all, don^t attempt iridescent

Mendings of colour, which look like decomposi^
tion. They are about as much as possible the re^

verse of usefuL

As tothose ofyouwho are designing figurework,

I would say. Do not spare yourselves in drawing
from the livingmodel, draped as well as undraped

;

in fact, draw drapery continually, for remember
that the beauty of your design must largely de^

pend on the design of the drapery. What you
should aim at is to get so familiarwith all this that

you can at last maKe your design with ease, and

something like certainty, without drawing from
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Birmingx models in the first draught, though you should

ham School make studies from nature afterwards* This, no
ofArt, i894» doubt, is very familiar advice to you, so I will try

to finish with something which is not quite so

dead a platitude, andask you to consider it* I have
always noticed, in good mediaeval designs, apecu^
liarkind ofinterestand ornamental quality,which
is quite lacking in most of those of the Renais^

sance and ofmodern times* And this seems tome
tobe caused bythe planesofthe figuresbeingvery
neareach other in the mediaeval designs,and their

being separated from each other by long perspec^

tives inthelater periods,which lattermethod pro^
duces an emptiness and lack ofinterestwhich de^

stroy all ornamental effect* When you go up to

London, get over, ifyou can, to Hampton Court,

and you will find a good example ofwhat I mean
there*The great hall,& the solarordrawing room
are both hung with fine tapestries : those in the

hall are ofthe Renaissance period,and fully illus/

trate this faultofemptiness; those in the solarare

ofthe Gothic period,& each piece is quite stuffed

with beautifully/draped figures* The hall tapes^

tries look dull and vulgar, the solar tapestries full

of interest and incident, and are the best possible

ornamentfor thewalls*The contrastis wellworth
noting, as both sets are fine oftheir kind*

Well, if I were to go on saying all I really have to

say,therewould be no end to it* So I will endwith
saying that I, an old man now, have been much
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encouraged with what I have seen of the enthu^ Birming^
siasm,& aspirations toward the right road, ofthe ham School
Birmingham School of Art during the last few ofArt, 1894.

years,& I beg you to go on encouraging us of the

last generation,so thatthe next afteryoumay need

no encouragement save what they will get from
their own work, the pleasure of creating beautiful

things,which isthe greatest pleasure intheworld*
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